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STAY IN THE KNOW!
With the new Lake Cherokee app nearing completion, we
want to expand our ways of communication other than waiting
for the Cherokee Chatter each month or scrolling through
social media. Until the app is complete, make sure you
keep all forms of contact information updated with the CWC
Office. Especially phone numbers and email addresses.
Want to add your spouse to the phone and email list? We
have a place for 3 phone numbers and 2 email addresses
now. So that nothing is misheard, please do this by emailing
myemail@lkcherokee.com.
Use the example below-

Lot #:
Shareholder:
Spouse:
Mailing address:
Primary phone:
Secondary phone:
Tertiary phone:
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HOW IS “FEET” CALCULATED? The lake surely isn’t 280’ deep…
Lake levels are established according to the elevation contour lines found
on topographic survey maps. Those contour levels relate to Mean Sea
Level. In other words, our spillway elevation is 280’ above Mean Sea
Level. Mean Sea Level is an arithmetic average of the hourly ocean
levels as tides rise and fall. A fun way to explain this to your kids and
grandkids is that when they are wading in the surf in Galveston, they are
standing 280’ below the surface of Lake Cherokee, and to return to Lake
Cherokee, they have to drive 250 miles while climbing uphill almost the
height of a 30 story building.
HOW DOES 8.8” OF RAINFALL BECOME 5’ OF WATER IN THE
LAKE? Thankfully, we are not limited to the amount of rain actually falling
in our lake for our water. Lakes all have a drainage area larger than the
lake itself, and they receive the rainwater runoff from the entire drainage
area. In our case, our main drainage area extends all the way over to a
point west of a line drawn between Henderson and Kilgore.
This is an over simplification since we are not considering the large contribution of many springs feeding our lake, but it can roughly be assumed
that since 8.8” of rainfall became between 48” and 60” of water in the
lake, then our drainage area must be over 5 times larger than our lake. It
is also not uncommon for a certain part of our drainage area to receive a
heavy volume of rain, and as a result, our lake rises, even though it may
not have rained a drop on the lake.
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President’s Report Report by Christy Bussey
The Board, Lake Manager and all Committees have been hard at work on the
goals and action plans of the Strategic
Plan. All Committee members have been
chosen and have been put in place. Some
of the new Committees include shareholders and most of the Committees have met
at least once since the last Board Meeting.
The Board reviewed all monthly financials, operational reports provided by the
Lake Manager and there were no significant items of concern to note. The Board
held a Board Orientation on Saturday,
February 13th for new Board Members
but it also served as a refresher for existing Board Members. The Ethics Policy
was reviewed as well as their fiduciary
responsibilities.

Cherokee Water
Company Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:00 am-4:00 pm

Extended hours:

3rd Thursday of the month
8:00 am-6:00 pm

MINUTES OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
February 17, 2022
A meeting of the Board of Directors for Cherokee Water Company was held at 6:00 pm on
Thursday, February 17, 2022, at NK 20 Lake
Cherokee, Longview Texas 75603 with the following Directors present:
Christy Bussey, President
Gary Mapes, Vice President
Kristina Coolidge, Secretary
Logan Lobue, Treasurer
Rhonda Bullard
Seleta Davis
Randy Graves
Cathy Hite
Thomas Merritt
Paul Oberthier
Tim Sutphen
Joe Travis
President Christy Bussey called the meeting to
order.
Secretary Kristina Coolidge pronounced a
quorum.
The Minutes of the January 20, 2022 Board of
Directors Meeting were approved and accepted.
Logan Lobue, Treasurer, presented the
Treasurer’s Report. He reported the financial
health of the lake is on track with the budget
and expenses and revenue are in line. Logan
stated they are seeing an increase in fuel costs,
as expected, but oil and gas revenue has also
increased to off-set.
A MOTION was made by Logan
Lobue and seconded by Tim Sutphen to approve the financial statements for month ending January 2022.
The motion passed.
A MOTION was made by Logan
Lobue and seconded by Rhonda Bullard to
certify the bills paid for month ending January
2022.
The motion passed.
Lake Manager’s Report Report by Erin Summerlin:
2021 capital expenditures update:
 Patrol boats - As of Wednesday, February 9th, the 2 new Skeeter Bay boats have
arrived at Plano Marine for completion.
Jeff Gage and Chief Tommy Hooten coordinated with Sign Pro to have the badging
applied and that has been completed.
 Lake Cherokee App - Marie and I met
with Nick Askew and his team at Lumi-

If you are unable to make it to the office during business hours, give us a call. We can
help!

(903) 643-3933
micah@lkcherokee.com

nary 2 on Wednesday, February 16th for
a live test and demo. The development of
all necessary features is coming to an end,
and they have successfully implemented
all feedback we have given throughout the
process including Zoom integration for
Board Meetings and the private hosting of all recordings of previous Board
Meetings, the option for shareholders to
show or hide any information you do not
want released in the directory, discussion
boards, turn-by-turn maps, digital privilege cards via individualized QR codes
and so much more. We have an in-person
meeting with them again next Thursday
afternoon. After that meeting, they will
create some user accounts for final testing
and feedback.
 We received our Fisheries Report from
the biologist Wednesday afternoon. They
conducted an electrofishing survey which
is one of the most effective lakemanagement tools available today. This
type of sampling is an accurate way to
determine the species and amounts of
fish in our lake. With the information
gathered during their electrofishing
survey, they calculate the relative abundance and condition of all species. They
also determine the overall health of the
largemouth bass fishery by taking length
and weight measurements on a sample
of the fish. While this sampling method
does not measure and analyze every fish
in our lake, it is the best way to get an
accurate snapshot of how the fishery as a
whole is doing. Modified bag limits have
been recommended to improve fishermen
experience. The following changes will
be effective March 1st and available in the
March issue of the Cherokee Chatter.
		
Catfish
12” or greater Daily bag limit: 25
Largemouth bass
14” or under Daily bag limit: 5
16” or greater Daily bag limit: 1
Crappie
10” or greater Daily bag limit: 20

Kristina Coolidge, Chair of the Community Relations/Communication Committee,
reported that the Committee did meet this
month. The Committee is comprised of three
Directors (Kristina Coolidge, Randy Graves,
Cathy Hite,) two shareholders (Beth Swindell,
Darrell Wolven) and one member of lake staff
(Marie Hooten.)
The Committee’s overarching goal is to enhance and grow communications and relationships between the Board/office and shareholders. Kristina stated the Committee explored
different ways to effectively, emphasis on effectively, create more content and communicate
important information directly to shareholders
who have different preferences on consuming
information. Email, text, Chatter, standard
mail and the forthcoming app - are all avenues
they want to utilize to benefit shareholders and
their guests. They do want to avoid official or
private CWC communications via social media
platforms.
Just recently, shareholders who have their
information on file with CWC received a text
and/or email regarding the unusual weather
conditions and proper phone numbers to call if
they needed assistance. The Committee sees
this text and email blast as great progress in
the right direction. Kristina thanked the lake
office for recognizing the opportunity and efficiently executing one of their goals. One of the
Committee’s next concrete goals is to have the
Chatter emailed out to all shareholder email
addresses they have in the CWC database.
Ideally, this will encourage shareholders to
read the Chatter’s contents by conveniently
providing the Chatter straight to their email
inbox, which is most likely on the device they
carry around in their pockets all day long. If
shareholders do not have their email address
or cell phone number on file and would like
to be added, Kristina asked those to please
email myemail@lkcherokee.com and include
your lot number.
The Committee had no action items to bring to
vote but look forward to efficiently providing
more content shareholders need and want to
know.

Fisherman are urged to keep all bream 8”
or greater, green sunfish and goggle-eye.
Please remove any gar or Grinnell that
are caught.
 There are 2 full lease fees due for the
2021-2022 lease renewal period that were
turned over to the Lake Attorney on February 1st, 2022 for collection.

Logan Lobue, Chair of the Finance Committee, reported that the Committee did meet this
month.
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The Committee reviewed the financial statements from the investment funds as well as the
investment policy. Logan stated the Committee is now working on a Financial Management Policy.
The Committee had no action items to bring
before the Board.
Gary Mapes, Chair of the Infrastructure Committee, reported that the Committee did meet
this month.
The Committee is composed of Gary Mapes,
Joe Travis, Thomas Merritt, Marie Hooten
and Tommy Hooten. Gary stated the Committee set priorities for the upcoming year and
determined that the highest priority was to
have a professional examine the lake roads and
to prioritize which roads needed to be repaired
first. The CWC has received proposals for a
scope of project for the roads from three engineering firms. The Committee will meet again
on Friday, February 18th to proceed. The goal
is to have all of the lake roads gone over every
7 years.
The Committee had no action items to bring
before the Board.
Seleta Davis, Chair of the Natural Resources
Committee, reported that the Committee did
meet this month.
The Committee organized their priorities for
the year to get it in line with the Strategic Plan.
Not only for the next year - but for the next ten
years. Seleta stated the Committee wants to
set goals to conquer and stay on top of things
instead of reacting. The major issues that were
addressed were soil conservation and runoff
control, stream management and storm water
runoff, forest management and conservation,
oil and gas spill concerns and noise concerns,
wetlands banking and preservation and possible grants. The Committee is putting a scope
together to get bids from a natural resource
or environmental consultant to help look at
all aspects of this. The Committee will meet
again on Friday, February 18th to complete the
request for proposal.
The Committee had no action items to bring
before the Board.
Rhonda Bullard, Chair of the Rules and Policies Committee, reported that the Committee
did meet this month.
The Committee includes Rhonda Bullard,
Kristina Coolidge, Cathy Hite, Jerry Hays
and Tommy Hooten. They had several items
brought before them for consideration.
The Committee had two action items to bring
before the Board.
A MOTION was made by Rhonda
Bullard and seconded by Seleta Davis to revoke any and all open-ended variances granting
non-shareholders permission to live
in shareholder property.
The motion passed.
The Committee reviewed and approved the
Committee Charters for all standing and ad
hoc Committees. The Charters have been
reviewed by all Board Members.
A MOTION was made by Rhonda
Bullard and seconded by Kristina Coolidge to
approve the Committee Charters.
The motion passed.

Additionally, several items regarding excessive
and continual property violations in regard to
maintaining CWC property standards were
reviewed as well as continuing to look at access
and lake road usage.
Joe Travis, Chair of the Variance Committee,
reported that the Committee did meet this
month.
The Committee had one variance, but all
requirements needed were not properly set so
it will be tabled.
The Committee had no action items to bring
before the Board.

vider Directory Committee, reported that the
Committee did meet this month.
The Committee’s purpose is to provide
shareholders a list of trained service providers that are available to do business with
CWC shareholders. This program is optional
and not required but will provide realtors,
construction, etc. special training and testing
to be recognized by CWC. Logan stated the
Committee is working to make this training
and testing available online.
The Committee had no action items to bring
before the Board.

Rhonda Bullard, Chair of the Ad Hoc Community Safety Committee, reported that the
Committee did meet this month.
This Committee is charged with looking at
safety on the water and on the roads. Rhonda
stated the Committee set some priorities and
mentioned two that will require immediate
attention - the mapping and marking of the
boat roads and roadway signage. They will be
working closely with the Infrastructure Committee and Operations Manager.
The Committee had no action items to bring
before the Board.
Logan Lobue, Chair of the Ad Hoc CWC Pro-

MEET MICAH

If you misplace your lease renewal application, a printerfriendly version is available on our website:
www.cherokeewatercompany.com

Micah is Lake Cherokee’s new Administrative Assistant. She’s the 1st smiling
face you’ll see when you walk through
our office doors and probably the 1st
sweet voice you’ll hear when you call
our office. Micah comes to Lake Cherokee from the Diagnostic Clinic where
she was the front office coordinator.
She has been married to her husband,
Kevin, for 18 years and they have two
furbabies named Tucker and Trixie.
Micah loves all things lake life - especially fishing! Help us welcome her to
our family, Lake Cherokee!

VARIANCE REQUESTS

ALL variance requests MUST
be turned in by 5:00 pm the Monday before the Property
Committee meets. (10 days before the Board meeting)

March 7
April 11
May 9
June 6
July 11

Spring Bass Tournament

March 19

Easter Egg Hunt

April 16

Spring Cleanup

April 22-April 24

Boater Education Course

June 4

Wet n Wild Boat Rally

June 11

Outdoor Movie Night

June 18

Boat Parade

July 2

Fireworks Spectacular

July 2

Outdoor Movie Night

August 27

Family Fun Fest

September 3

Fall Cleanup

TBD

Kids Catfish Tournament

October 15

Chili Fest

October 22

Fall Bass Tournament

October 29

Shareholders Meeting

November 10

ATTEST:
______________________________________
Kristina Coolidge, Secretary

Welcome to

Lake Cherokee
January 2022 Transfers - 8

August 8
September 6
October 10
November 7
December 5

Spring
Forward!

Mark Your Calendars:

With no other business, President Christy
Bussey moved to adjourn the meeting.
A MOTION was made by Gary Mapes and
seconded by Randy Graves to adjourn the
meeting at 6:21 pm.
Meeting adjourned.

Sunday, March 13th 2:00 am

If you have any questions regarding
a property or stock transfer,
please feel free to contact
Misty Conway at

(903) 643-3933

LIKE Lake Cherokee
on
Facebook
for the
latest news
and events.
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or misty@lkcherokee.com.

Dumpster Abuse

If you see someone using the
dumpsters from a vehicle with no
CWC decals or placing items that
are not household trash, please
call Patrol at (903) 643-7321
immediately with a location, vehicle
description and, if possible, a license
plate number. We answer the phone
24/7.

2022 LAKE CHEROKEE FISHING

Don’t Claim a Spot
As tempting as it may be at times, claiming
a spot is yours just because you caught fish
there the previous day or planted a brush
pile or some other type of cover, is bad
etiquette and wrong. I have frequently heard
grumblings from shareholders and anglers
alike complaining about other anglers being
on “their” spot. You have to remember when
fishing waters of Lake Cherokee that all
spots are open to everyone.

EXTRAVGANZA

to have around us. While it can be much
easier to cut the tag end while fishing and
just throw it on the ground or in the water, it is
much safer and better to stick it in a pocket,
zip lock bag, or other container that can be
properly disposed of later. Fishing lines such
as monofilament or braided lines can take up
to 600 years to decompose.

Tommy Hooten

As I was patrolling around the lake this morning watching the sun rise on this beautiful
place we call home, I was suddenly overcome with excitement over the approaching
spring fishing season. Fast approaching is
a time of year when men and women, such
as myself, shirk responsibilities at home with
the premise “It’ll be there when I get back”. A
time of year when anglers chase and pursue
plentiful fish brought on by the spring spawn.
Oh what a glorious time of year! At the time
of this writing, the surface water temperature
is 50 degrees, it won’t be long before the fish
start to move in. One of my favorite roles as
a patrolman for Lake Cherokee is taking part
in its environmental health and protection.
Because of that, I am reminded of a few responsibilities and etiquettes that I would like
to share with you. As responsible anglers, I
feel we should all practice good habits while
making memories. Tight Lines…
Chief of Patrol - Tommy J Hooten
FISHING ETIQUETTE –
A CLASSY PRACTICE
Leave No Trace
I first started seeing this slogan used as a
motto for campers and hikers, but think it’s
equally applicable here at Lake Cherokee.
Try to minimize your presence while fishing
by not littering, properly disposing of your
used plastics and line, and preventing damage to our water. If it wasn’t there when you
got on the water, it shouldn’t be there when
you leave.
Properly Dispose of Used/Old Fishing
Line
Properly disposing of fishing line will not only
help the environment, but it will save wildlife.
Fishing line can severely injure birds and
other wildlife by getting wrapped around their
wings, beaks, and legs. As outdoorsman
we can all take steps to protect the precious
resources that we are all incredibly fortunate

Respect Others Property
Lake Cherokee is comprised of 1500 lots.
The majority of those lots feature private
docks/boathouses where there is always
the potential for disputes between owners
and anglers. Avoiding trouble with owners
is made easier by steering away from any
docks/boathouses where people are fishing
or swimming. You should try to avoid bumping your boat into a dock/boathouse or hitting
it with your lures. If your lure gets hung up on
a dock, step onto the dock to free your lure or
ask someone on the dock to unhook the lure.
If you have to get on the dock to free your
lure, immediately return to your boat once the
lure is unhooked.

Don’t Crowd Other Boats.
If you see a fellow angler having success
on a certain patch of water of our lake, don’t
navigate your boat closer to them. As you
pass through the other angler’s water, the
wake from your boat can mess up his or her
fishing. This, in turn, could mess up the fishing for both of you. A courteous and respectful angler would consider giving other anglers
a 200-yard berth instead of cozying up to an
angler who may be having success.
Be a Conscientious Launcher
Boat ramps are busy enough around Lake
Cherokee year round – don’t compound that
by being an inconsiderate launcher. Prepare
your boat for launching prior to moving onto
the ramp, and once loaded, quickly move
away from the crowd to wipe it down and prepare it for the road.

A QUICK REMINDER OF THE LAWS,
RULES, AND REGULATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH LAKE CHEROKEE CONCERNING BOATING, FISHING, AND PROTECTION OF OUR ENVIRONMENTAL ASSETS

• Each line must be identified with a waterproof tag attached, on which is legibly
printed the owner’s name, lot number and
date set. Lines with unidentifiable tags or
tags with dates over 30 days old will be
removed.
• No lines shall be placed in or across a boat
road.
• No line shall be placed in open water skiing area.
• No line shall be placed within one hundred
(100) feet of a lot pier or boathouse unless
the leaseholder grants permission.
• No lines shall be attached to marker
buoys.
• Artificial and natural baits may be used to
catch channel, blue and flathead
catfish.
Straight seines, bag seines, dip nets, cast
net, umbrella nets, minnow traps and sunfish
traps may be used for taking any fish used as
bait except largemouth bass, spotted bass,
striped bass, walleye, black crappie, white
crappie, blue catfish, channel catfish and
flathead catfish.
Prohibited Devices and Methods for
Catching Fish at Lake Cherokee:
• Jug lines
• Bows and arrows are prohibited for taking
legal game fish, but may be used for taking
rough fish, when user holds current (valid)
Texas license.

Lake Cherokee Fish, Size,
and Daily Bag Limits:
The current bag limits for fish caught on Lake Cherokee are as follows:
SPECIES
SIZE LIMIT
DAILY BAG LIMIT
Catfish (Channel and Blue)
12 inches or larger
25
Opelousas (Flathead)
18 inches or larger
5
Largemouth (Florida, Kentucky)
14” and under
5

Pay Attention to Your Wake
Although Lake Cherokee has many no-wake
areas established around our lake, they
aren’t the only places to mind your wake.
If you are in close proximity to recreational
anglers, kayakers, canoeists, or even people
swimming – pay attention and reduce your
speed to show respect for their pursuits.
Remember, how you act on the water affects
how folks perceive fishermen as a whole.

Largemouth (Florida, Kentucky)
16” or greater			
1
White Bass (Sand Bass)
10” or greater
25
Yellow Bass (Bar Bass)
No Limit
No Limit
Crappie (White or Black)
10” or greater
20
Bream (All Species)
**No Limit**
**No Limit**
**Fishermen are urged to keep ALL Bream 8” or greater. Fishermen are urged to keep
ALL Green Sunfish and Warmouth (Goggle-Eye). Please remove any Gar or Grinnell
(Bowfin) that are caught.
**Because Lake Cherokee is permitted to contain Grass Carp to control invasive plants, it
is illegal to remove live Grass Carp from the waters of Lake Cherokee.

Take Care of Your Fish
Good fishing etiquette is also about taking
care of the resource, and waste not, want not
applies on the water as well. If you’re keeping fish, only take what you can eat, regardless of the limit. If you’re in a tournament
setting, make sure to take care of your fish
to minimize their time spent out of the water,
and use a good quality landing net to prevent
damage to their slime coat.

Accepted Devices and Methods for
Catching Fish at Lake Cherokee:
Poles and lines and rods and reels may be
used for catching any fish.

You’re Not the Only One on the Water
It’s easy to consider the water from only a
fisherman’s perspective, but there are many
other people that use the water for different
reasons like recreational boating, skiing,
swimming, or even just pristine viewing of
the lake. Although different, their needs and
goals are just as important to them as your
need to catch fish. If an area is no wake, it’s
probably that way for a reason. If a landowner asks you politely to try and avoid snagging
your lure on their dock, be respectful. We are
fortunate to have the resources we do here
at Lake Cherokee, and understanding other
folk’s needs will help you enjoy yourself more
on the water.

Trotlines, throw lines, set lines and drop lines
may be used. The only game-fish that can be
taken with a trotline are the channels, blue
and flathead catfish.
• No line shall be constructed of metallic
material.
• No line shall have more than fifty (50)
hooks.
• No line shall have hooks spaced less than
three (3) feet apart.
• No line shall be more than one hundred
fifty (150) feet long.
• Each line must be tied to a stationary
object, (no metallic stakes).
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• Spear guns, spears, gig and wire loops.
• Gill nets, trammel nets, purse nets, beach
nets, trawl nets, hoop nets, wing nets,
frame nets, and D-nets
• Noodling poles or gaffs and snagging or
jerking devices (yo-yos)
• Explosives, electrical shocking devices
and poisons.
• The use of goldfish, cannibal minnows, or
Mexican minnows for bait.
Selling, Trading, or Exchanging Fish:
Anyone aiding or assisting another person
in selling, trading, or exchanging fish for
anything of value, or any person who sells,
trades, or exchanges fish caught in Lake
Cherokee for anything of value, shall be
prohibited from going upon said lake.

Fishing at Night:
Fishing is permitted on Cherokee Lake at
night using a light on or about the boat that is
visible three hundred sixty (360) degrees for
at least one hundred (100) yards.
Safety Equipment
The following is a list of items that are subject
to inspection if you are stopped by Lake
Cherokee Patrol. Please keep in mind that
all watercraft on Lake Cherokee must be in
compliance with all these requirements.
• Current CWC Watercraft Decals
• Current Privilege Card
• US Coast Guard Approved PFDs (One
for each person onboard)
• Type IV Throw able Device (16’ or more)
• Fire Extinguisher
• Sound Device – horn or whistle
• Safety Lanyard (Kill Switch)
• Navigation Lights
Documentation Needed Onboard:
The rules and regulations of the state of
Texas and of Lake Cherokee for documentation needed while boating are as follows:
•
Photographic Identification (driver’s
license or student ID)
•
Boater Education Certification if
born after September 1, 1993
•
Certificate of Number (boat registration card)
•
Current Privilege Card
Flotation Devices
Fact: PFDs can save lives, but only if
worn! All vessels must be equipped with
USCG-approved personal flotation devices
(PFDs), sometimes called life jackets. The
quantity and type depend on the length of
your vessel and the number of people on
board and/or being towed. Each PFD must
be in good condition, be the proper size for
the intended wearer, and very importantly, be
readily accessible! Readily accessible means
you must be able to put the PFD on in a
reasonable amount of time in an emergency
(vessel sinking, on fire, etc.). PFDs should
not be stowed in plastic bags or in locked or

closed compartments, and they should not
have other gear stowed on top of them.

•

Kill switch Lanyards
On September 1, 2019, a new law was put
into effect in the state of Texas known as
Kali’s Law. Kali’s Law was established in order to prevent boaters from being struck and
killed by a boat propeller. An ignition safety
kill switch shuts off the boat motor automatically if the operator is thrown from the helm.
The law requires operators of boats less than
26 feet in length that are equipped with an
ignition safety kill switch to use it whenever
the vessel is moving at greater than headway
speed. Headway speed is defined as slow,
idle speed, or speed only fast enough to
maintain steerage on course.

•

•

•

The new law does not require the retrofitting
of older vessels that are not equipped with a
kill switch. It does not permit the removal of a
kill switch device that was originally installed
on the vessel. Wireless kill switch devices
are permitted for those with concerns about
the lanyard style devices.

Anchor a vessel in the traveled portion
of a river or channel in a way that will
prevent or interfere with any other vessel
passing through the same area. This
applies to Lake Cherokees travel lanes
as well.
Moor or attach a vessel to a buoy (other
than a mooring buoy), beacon, light, or
any navigational aid placed on public waters by proper authorities. This applies to
all Lake Cherokee markers, navigational
aids, and buoys as well.
Move, displace, tamper with, damage, or
destroy any navigational aid. This applies
to all Lake Cherokee navigational aids as
well.
Obstruct a pier, wharf, boat ramp, or access to any facility. This applies to all of
Lake Cherokees structures as well.

Coming Off Other Lakes
Staff, shareholders, organizations, and
elected officials have collectively taken a
strong stance in trying to combat the threat of
invasive species such as Giant Salvinia here
on Lake Cherokee. It is current policy that
if you are bringing/launching a boat being
brought in from another body of water that
that boat be inspected for invasive species
before being launched into our lake. This
can be accomplished by calling Lake Patrol
24 hours a day at (903) 643-7321. Owners
can alleviate any issues before arriving at
the boat ramp beforehand by pre-checking
their boat for invasive species. The key
places to look are trailer bunks, props, trailer
axles, and any other identifying part of boat/
trailer combo that may be prone to picking
up vegetation such as skegs, trolling motors,
and or strakes. In addition, all live wells
should be dry and clean of vegetation/debris
before arriving at the boat ramp. Any owner
of a boat arriving at one of Lake Cherokees
boats ramps being found guilty of bringing or
introducing Giant Salvinia to our ecosystem
can and will be fined a minimum of $1000.

There Must be a Privilege Card Holder
Onboard
Lake Cherokee rules and regulations state
that a person holding a Privilege card (but
not a leaseholder), when properly authorized,
may use watercraft belonging to a leaseholder or leaseholders spouse, but may not use
his own watercraft on Lake Cherokee. The
operation of a watercraft on Lake Cherokee
without the Privilege card holder onboard is
strictly prohibited.
Obstructing Navigation
Keep in mind that it is unlawful in the state of
Texas to:
• Operate any vessel in such a way that
it will interfere unnecessarily with the
safe navigation of other vessels on the
waterway

Checking for Invasive Species
As stated above, Lake Cherokee has taken

Decals

a very strong stance on trying to combat
unwanted invasive species. Education is vital
to that process. The introduction of nuisance
species could overshadow native plants,
lower oxygen levels, hamper fish feeding,
create mosquito habitats, and restrict water
flow thereby upsetting the balance of our
ecosystem and harming the environment.
Lake Cherokee staff and hired professionals
have been extremely vigilant in being on the
lookout for problems. Everyone associated
with Lake Cherokee from its shareholders to
the guest they share our waters with should
educate themselves as to what to look for.
Prohibited Areas
The current prohibited areas associated with
the waters of Lake Cherokee are as follows:
• Fishing from the dam, spillways, carp
fence (100 ft) or spillway wing walls and
the valve tower (50 ft) is prohibited.
• Fishing in the spillway tailrace or SWEPCO’s canal is prohibited
• Fishing in the city of Longview water intake
area (50 ft) is prohibited
• Fishing in CWC Fish Hatchery and
Brooding Ponds is prohibited except by
designated individuals involved in the
fish-stocking program during the conduct
of required maintenance and fish management practices.
Be Sure to Take Your Fishing License.
As shareholders here on Lake Cherokee,
we are obligated to abide by the Texas
Water Safety Act and the regulations set
forth by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Division of the state. TPWD fishing regulations
state that a fishing license is required of
anyone who fishes in the public waters of
Texas. This covers all the legal means and
methods used for taking fish from rod and
reel to bow fishing. All persons under 17
years of age, whether Texas residents or
non-residents, are exempt from license
requirements. Texas residents who were
born before January 1, 1931 are exempt
from license requirements.

Emergency Responders
Emergency responders rely heavily on the uniform signage on Lake Cherokee
properties. We wanted to remind all of our shareholders the importance of
these reflective signs located by the roadside and also on the lakeside. Since
their placement over 12 years ago, many were missing, damaged or covered
by shrubbery last year. Most of them have been replaced now. It is imperative
that you check these often!
On the lakeside, we recommend a dark green sign with 4” highly reflective
white letters and numbers. You may use custom signage as long as they have
letters and numbers in contrasting colors. On the roadside, we require a dark
green sign with highly reflective white letters and numbers - designed to mount
vertically. They need to face directly toward the road. If your mailbox is across
the lake road, the sign should be mounted on a short post on your side of the
road, near your driveway entry.

For your safety, Lake Patrol is stopping
all vehicles without decals or with expired
decals. To avoid any inconveniences or a
citation, please display the current purple
vehicle decals as soon as possible.
The front decal should be placed in
the top center or top driver’s side and
the rear decal should be placed on the
bottom driver’s side.

Any signage that has not been replaced will result in the CWC placing a sign
upon the lot at the shareholder’s expense.
Vertical (roadside)
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$100.00

Horizontal (lakeside)

$60.00
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WRIGHT CONTRACTORS

Craig Wright, NI 31
Builder
(903) 424-9379

Serving East Texas Ranches,
Rustic Cabins & Water Structures

• Custom Boathouses • Wood Shops
• Houses
• House Add-ons

• Metal Shops
• Remodels

• Decks
• Retaining Walls

Carol Coolidge Real Estate
announces their

Annual Youth Fishing Contest
April 1st-September 30th

TWO GREAT RADIO STATIONS!

All minnows 16 years of age and younger can “reel in”
$50 prize monthly for: BASS/BREAM/CATFISH/CRAPPIE
All fish MUST be caught on Lake Cherokee.
When?: The 30th of each month. April-September
The monthly contest closes on the 29th of each month and a new
contest begins the 30th of each month.
Below are the temporary changes (due to current circumstances) until
we can go back to the original CCRE Monthly Contest:
1. Parents, sponsor or grandparents may purchase their own scales (or
borrow from a neighbor) and weigh their own youth’s fish
2. Photos of the weight of the fish and fish must be visible in the photo
3. Photo showing the person catching the fish with the youth’s fish
4. Photos, youth’s name, lot number, address where check is to be
mailed, if it becomes a winning fish and the parents, grandparents or
sponsors name must be received prior to 8:00 pm on the 29th of the
current month
5. All needed information emailed to coolidgefishing@gmail.com to enter
the youth
6. You will receive a reply to your submission to confirm you are entered
This is entirely on the honor system and is being continued to give kids
a chance to have fun during this time of fear.
All other rules for the monthly contest still apply, with the exceptions
listed above.
Winners will be listed in the Chatter monthly.
In case of a tie, the 1st entry weighed is the prize winner.
GOOD LUCK!

1240 AM • 105.3 FM, Kilgore • 101.9 FM, Longview • 94.9 FM, Chalk Hill - Lake Cherokee
and NOW,

106.1 FM, Henderson

Brittnie Black
———
Outreach Executive I
C: (903) 736-7338
Brittnie.Black@oakstreethealth.com

1207 A East Marshall Ave
Longview, TX 75601
O: (903) 201-8976
F: (430) 558-5861
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Welcome to our Longview primary care clinic!
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Visit our Longview health clinic with experienced primary care doctors who specialize in caring for adults on
Medicare. Oak Street Health doctors and nurse practitioners are excited to get to know you and listen to your
needs so they can develop a care plan tailored to you.
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SAVE THE DATE - 2022 Lake Cherokee Fireworks Display
Saturday, July 2, 2022

Ferrell
Construction

Make a fireworks donation “in memory of” or
“in honor of” a loved one, great friends,
or people that are [were] special to us
_____ “in memory of”

(903) 576-0113

_____ “in honor of”

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company
in the amount of: $________
_____ Please charge my credit card
in the amount of: $________
Please circle:
MasterCard
Visa
Card #: ______________________________

Expiration: ________

Your name: _____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Phone number: __________________________________________

Name to be recognized: _________________________________
Send Acknowledgment to:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Mail to: Cherokee Water Company · NK 20 Lake Cherokee · Longview, TX 75603
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• Custom
Boathouses

• Retaining
Walls

• Boat Lift
Service &
Installation

• General
Carpentry

Cherokee
Fishing
Club News

Spring Bass Tournament Entry Form
March 19, 2022
Circle Type of Event

By: Genia Holland

Our February meeting fell
on Valentine Day this year. We had
a small turn out but got some things
started for the new year.
We will collect membership
dues this year. We have not done this
in two years. Membership forms will
be in the Chatter starting in March and
I will always have forms at the meetings.
Our Spring Bass Tournament
will be on March 19, 2022. Entry
forms are in the Chatter and you can
mail them to me or turn in at the lake
water office. Our weigh master will
be Bobby Joe Pettit this year. Bobby
has done tournaments at Martin Creek
in past years. Bryce Tawney will be
assting Bobby Joe this year. We have
already started collecting door prizes
to be given out to the fishermen and
ladies. Wishing all our contestents the
best of luck to everyone. Remember
to be in the weigh in line by 3 P. M. at
the Lake office.
Have noticed lots of crappie
fisherman in the NC cove this year.
Glad to see the crappie back in the
cove.
Raffle winners the month
were: Eddie Anderson, Bryce Tawney, and Gwen Kozeluh got gift bags
of assorted fishing lures from Solid
Pawn. Steve Snyder won a set of
wind chimes. A special Valentine gift
card to Road House was won by Gary
Lindsey.
Hope to see more members
next month.

Bass

Crappie

Event Start Time

Bass 6:30 AM

Crappie 6:00 AM

Fisherman must be in the Weigh-In line at appropriate Weigh-in time
Bass 3:00 PM

Crappie NOON

Team Members
Name:___________________________________		Name:___________________________________
Please mark after name “R” registrant; “P” partner; “L” lady; “Y” youth

I have read and understand the tournament rules and also agree, I am responsible for my team and actions of
the team. In the event of injury, death or property damage, I the undersigned do fully release and discharge the
Cherokee Fishing Club, its officers, members and the Cherokee Water Company, its board of Directors and employees from any and all claims, demands, and/or causes of actions, including court cost and attorney fees.
Shareholder/Privilege Cardholder Information
Printed Name: _________________________________

Signature: _________________________________

Lake Lot #:__________ Telephone:__________________________ Email:_________________________
Total Fee:

Bass
$50.00 boat/team
Crappie $50.00 for boat & 2 entrants, plus $25 for each additional entrant
Donation to Hatchery:____________________
Entry Fee:____________________
Total Amount Paid:____________________

Mail entry forms to:
Cherokee Fishing Club
SD 14 Lake Cherokee
Henderson, TX 75652
They must be received by Thursday before tournament. Entry forms may also be dropped off at the CWC office no later than Noon
on the Friday before tournament.

Any questions prior to tournament; call Genia Holland (903) 643-2538.

Who needs the Boater Education Card? It’s the Law!

Operators must meet the age and boater education requirements shown below in order to operate any of
the following vessels legally in Texas:
·
A powerboat powered by a motor of more than 15 horsepower or…
·
A personal watercraft or…
·
A windblown vessel over 14 feet in length.
A person less than 13 years of age may operate only if he or she is supervised by a person who:
·
Is 18 years of age or older and…
·
Can lawfully operate the watercraft and…
·
Is on board when the vessel is underway.
A person at least 13 years of age and born on or after September 1, 1993, may operate without supervision only if he or she has passed a boater education course that is accepted by Texas Parks and Wildlife.
Save the date: The Boater Education Course has been set for Saturday, June 4th, 2022 at CWC, NK 20.
REGISTRATION FOR THIS COURSE IS NOW OPEN - PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
https://tpwd.elementlms.com/course/boater-education-classroom-course-1651/
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LEASE RENEWAL REMINDER
Payment is due April 1st for those shareholders that took advantage
of the split payment option for the annual 2021-2022 lease renewal.
($635.00) If payment is not received in the CWC office by April 30th,
2022, a $100 late fee will incur.

SHOPPER’S CORNER
BUY AND SELL
BUY AND SELL: I will buy your old, used and/or new old stock fishing lures,
tackle boxes, rods and reels and assorted fishing related items. I am full time
resident on the lake and will come to you. I always have items for sale, too!
Call or text Bryce at 281-433-6660.

Cherokee Proverb
There is a battle between two wolves inside us all.
One is evil. It is anger, jealousy, greed,
resentment, inferiority, lies and ego.
The other is good. It is joy, peace, love, hope,
humility, kindness, empathy and truth.
Which wolf wins?
The one you feed.

FOR SALE

22 ton hydraulic wood splitter. Splits vertical and horizontal. Kholer engine.
Only used 2 seasons. Runs excellent. Call Jim @ 903-918-6123
2 Pro Bass Boat seats, grey in color with 21” adjustable pedestals. In excellent
condition. $30 each or both for $50. Call Jim at 903-918-6123

AIR, HEAT &
PLUMBING SERVICES

S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning Sales
and Service. Call 903/235-3006.
License #TACLA 021018C

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING

Why waste your money?
SENIOR DISCOUNTS.
All plumbing, new construction,
remodel & repairs (no job too
small.) Repipe, slab leak repair,
water heaters, drain & rooter service, electronic leak detection.
FREE ESTIMATES
.Lic. #M39951 (903) 643-9277
Michael Evans

BOAT /WATERCRAFT
MAINTENANCE

CHEROKEE BOAT
MAINTENANCE

Winterize Early! Boat and watercraft maintenance and minor repairs. Oil changes, batteries and
general up-keep.
David Wilson, NP 35
(903) 235-6458

H & M MARINE

COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Service and Repair Mobile service
available Josh Harley
(979) 709-2057
12016 State Hwy. 149

Providing quality lawn care at
competitive prices. Honest, reliable, dependable
Lake Cherokee area
Glenn (903)431-1365

CLEANING

MISC

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE

NEED A HAND?

House cleaning, short or long term
property management. Lake references available.
903-297-1766 home
903-746-5179 cell.

I CAN HELP! with almost anything. House sitting, checking
mail, watering plants (inside &
out,) pet sitting, pet walking, running errands for the elderly or sick.
Moving in? I can unpack for you.
Moving out? I can clean for you.
Call Selena @ (903) 263-1059.
(24 year Lake Cherokee resident)

HANDYMAN SERVICES

KK’S HANDYMAN

Lake Cherokee Resident.
Installation, Maintenance, Repairs,
Plumbing, Electrical, Painting,
Carpentry, Chimney Sweep, Pressure Washing, Brush Hogging,
Excavating, Stump Grinding and
more.
Kevin, 903-261-4220

ANGIE’S MUDDY PAWS

Grooming and pet sitting
services for the Lake Cherokee
area. 903-746-7013

PAINTING
JUAN MEDINA’S PAINT

LAWN / YARD CARE

Interior,exterior,staining,
drywall,texture, Popcorn & Paper
Removal Free Estimates w/in lake
References Call (903) 557-7321 or
(903) 635-0692

YEAR-ROUND
LAWN SERVICE

Over 20 years experience.
Kelly Akin (903) 445-9125.
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REMODELING

INSIGHT REMODELING

Insight provides home owners with
quality home remodeling services
at affordable prices.
We provide a full range of home
improvement services. Utilizing a
design/build approach helps your
project run smoothly, and more
efficiently. From design to completion, we can provide you with
everything you need to make your
home renovation dreams a reality.
Call today for a FREE estimate.
Dustin Sullivan903/790-2229.

TREE SERVICES

CRUZ RODRIGUEZ TREE
SERVICE

Bonded & Insured. Firewood,
Stump Removal, Privacy Fences,
Yards, Driveways, Sidewalks,
Roofing, Asphalt 18 years experience FREE ESTIMATES
Home (430) 625-8021
Truck (903) 720-3091

SPRING CLEANUP
The Annual Spring Cleanup will be conducted Friday, April 22nd to Sunday, April 24th,
2022. During that period, both the North Side and South Side roll-off container sites will
be open between the hours of 10:00 am and 5:00 pm Friday and Saturday and 1:00 pm
to 5:00 pm Sunday.
The sites will be manned by CWC employees. Residents may bring up to two (2) pickups full (approximately 6 yards) of non-hazardous household waste to the container sites
for free disposal. If you need more than six (6) yards, please call Jerry Hays at the CWC
office, and make arrangements. All waste must originate from leased property at Lake
Cherokee.
Rather than list what we will be accepting, let me list what we will not be able to accept.
We will not be accepting any of the following:
•
Hazardous materials of any kind

By Fredna Harris

March 2:
Texas Independence Day

•		 Mattresses
•

Liquids of any kind (examples: paint, solvents, cooking oil, etc.)

•

Items that contain PCB’s (i.e., transformers)

•

Yard waste such as trees, limbs, grass clippings, etc.

•

Shingles and roofing materials

Many of you wish we could accept yard waste and tree limbs, etc., unfortunately we
cannot. To help with this problem, the CWC has arranged for shareholders to obtain,
from the CWC office, landfill vouchers to dispose of these items at the Pine Hill Landfill. These vouchers are good for two (2) trips per year. Please call us for details of this
program.
Through special arrangements, we will be able to accept some items that are not allowed
at the landfill.
These include:
•
Used motor oil
•
Appliances including those that contain Freon such as air conditioners, refrigerators, and freezers
•

Vehicle batteries will only be received at the north side disposal site

•
Each year someone asks if we can take tires. We have made arrangements
with a disposal provider; however, there will be a nominal charge per tire. If you have
passenger vehicle tires or lawn equipment tires from your lot, the charge is $4.00 per
tire. This fee must be paid in advance. The office will generate a list of those authorized
to dispose of tires. The tires will only be received at the North Side disposal site.
In order to participate in the cleanup, you must bring the items for disposal and proof that
you are a shareholder at Lake Cherokee to the disposal sites during the dates and times
given above. Proof may be in the form of a Privilege Card showing you are a shareholder or shareholder’s spouse. In addition, a valid DL or other photo ID is required. If
the shareholder or shareholder’s spouse will not be present (i.e., you have arranged for
someone else to transport your material for disposal,) you will need to call the office and
make arrangements.
This cleanup is for household waste only from the shareholder’s Lake Cherokee lot. No
commercial disposal will be allowed.
** Beginning this year: Immediately following the cleanup, authorized CWC staff will be
inspecting every Lake Cherokee lot by roadside and by lakeside. You will be contacted if
your lot is not in compliance with CWC Rules and Regulations. **
Please take this opportunity to improve our environment, improve the quality of life for all
of us on the lake and protect our community.

The word is out: more people
moved to Texas than any other state in
the union in 2021, according to one study.
Granted, Texas barely beat Florida as the
primary destination of Americans on the
move. Tennessee was the third-place
choice with South Carolina in fourth and
Arizona in fifth. Indiana, Colorado, Maine,
Idaho, and New Mexico rounded out the
top ten destinations for people on the
move. To no one’s surprise, more people
left California. The next four states losing
the most residents were Illinois, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and Alabama.
Researchers found that many
movers were coming to Texas because the
economy was growing fast. Other factors
were a strong job market and a lower cost
of living. The frosting on the cake, so to
speak, is that Texas does not have a state
income tax so families get more for their
money. No wonder people are moving to
Texas!
Lake Cherokee welcomed more
new residents in 2020 and 2021 than
ever before. In 2020, a total of 169 lots
changed hands; in 2021, the total was
151. While no information is available
regarding how many came from out-ofstate, we have the privilege of extending
Texas hospitality to all new residents. Our
new neighbors may not be familiar with
why March 2 is marked as Texas Independence Day. March 2, 1836, is the date
the fifty-nine delegates in “Mexican Texas”
signed their names to the hand-written
document officially declaring Texas to be
independent from Mexico and creating the
Republic of Texas.
Although Texas has been occupied for 10,000 years as prehistoric
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remains indicate, the recorded history of
Texas begins with the arrival of the first
conquistadors in 1519. The name of the
region originated from the word taysha, a
word in the Caddo language family meaning friends or allies. Between 1519 and
the 1860s, Texas was claimed by France,
Spain, Mexico, the Republic of Texas,
the United States, and the Confederate
States. The population in 1830 comprised
about 3,000 Anglos and 7,800 Mexicans.
Currently, Texas is the second-largest
state by population, surpassed only by
California, and is the second-largest state
by land area with 268,596 square miles of
land, with only Alaska being larger.
The Texas flag can be seen flying
in many locations around the lake, indicating residents’ pride in being a Texan.
The pledge to the Texas flag, however, is
much less known. In fact, probably very
adults who live on the lake could recite it.
However, both public and private school
children in Texas are taught the Pledge
to the Texas flag, and they may recite it
daily along with the pledge to our nation’s
flag. The current pledge of allegiance to
the Texas flag was revised and adopted in
2007:
“Honor the Texas flag; I pledge
allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under
God, one and indivisible.”
Regardless of our knowledge of
the Texas pledge or the lack thereof, let’s
give our new neighbors Texas-sized welcomes, whether they are new to the state
or not. Let’s celebrate the approximately
1200 acres of land our lots cover and the
almost 3500 acres of water we call Lake
Cherokee as the very best Texas has to
offer!
Fredna Harris, a Lake Cherokee resident, taught
English for 36 years and has experience helping adults
write life stories.

LAKE CHEROKEE FISH, SIZE AND DAILY BAG LIMITS
SPECIES:

Catfish
(Channel and Blue)

SIZE LIMIT:

DAILY BAG LIMIT:

12” (twelve) or greater

2515
(twenty-five)
(fifteen)

Opelousas
(Flathead)

18” (eighteen) or greater

5 (five)

Largemouth
(Florida and Kentucky)

14” (fourteen) and under
16" (sixteen) or greater

5 (five)
1 (one)

White Bass
(Sand Bass)

10” (ten) or greater

25 (twenty-five)

Yellow Bass
(Bar Bass)

No limit

No limit

Crappie
(White and Black)

10” (ten) or greater

20 (twenty)

Bream
(All species)

No limit**

No limit**

**Fishermen are urged to keep ALL Bream 8” (eight) or greater
Fishermen are urged to keep ALL Green Sunfish and Warmouth (Goggle-Eye)
Please remove any Gar or Grinnell (Bowfin) that are caught
EFFECTIVE March 1, 2022
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SETH SELLERS CONSTRUCTION

News From
the 19th Hole

(903) 812-0699 • ND 09 LAKE CHEROKEE

By Celia Taylor

19th Hole – March 2022
The February 12th President’s Day 4
Person 4 Ball High/Low Tournament was
cancelled due to cold freezing weather. It is
being re-scheduled for Saturday 19th, Tee
Time 10:00 am Weather permitting. Watch
the Facebook page and also call the Pro
Shop for updates.
The tournament for March will be a 4
Person Bring-A-Guest and it will be held
March 12th. (Must have a guest or play 3)
Tee Time will be 10:00 am
The tournament for April will be a 4
Person 3 Club Scramble. Tee Time will be
10:00 am.
When the temperatures are 40
degrees and lower the Pro-Shop will not
be open. Once it gets above 40 degrees
the Pro-Shop will open (if it isn’t too late in
afternoon).
The monthly board meeting is the 2nd
Thursday of every month and welcomes
everyone to come and join and see what
happens in the meeting and ask questions.
Election of board members were held
February 10th. Nan Friend and Glenneth
Jordan were re-elected for another 3-year
term. Congratulation’s ladies! The Board
consists of: President: David Stokes, Vice
President: Buzz Everett, Secretary: Jaye
Herrmann, Treasurer: Celia Taylor, Board
members: Nan Friend, Glenneth Jordan,
Terry Gebhardt, Phillip Works. Anytime
anyone has a question be sure and contact
anyone on the board.
If you haven’t been out on the course
lately, the parking lot has been re-surfaced
and yellow lines have been added. New
flags for the putting green, and regular
greens. New cups for the greens.
The Women play every Tuesday – tee
time for March is 11:00 am. Come and
join this great group of ladies. If weather is
bad, they will meet and play card games.
Always lots of fun!
The Saturday Fun Bunch – Choose
Up plays every Saturday except for
Tournament Days. Tee Time for January is
10:00 am.
The members Meet & Greet Pot Luck
Dinner will be held Friday March 11th at
the Cherokee Water Department. This is a
great way for the current members to meet
the new members. Bring your favorite Pot
Luck dish or desserts. It has been a lot of
fun!
Continued Thanks to the grounds
crew: Mike Weed, JR Nettles, Mark Taylor
& Myron Foster keeping the course looking
great and keeping the equipment running.
See you on the course! Hit them long
& straight.

CUSTOM DECKS • BOATHOUSES • PIERS • BOAT LIFTS

DRAFTING • DESIGN • FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

CHEROKEE COUNTRY
GOLF IS HIRING!
Course Maintenance Employee
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

30-36 hours per week
Primary responsibility is to operate
motorized course equipment. Will train
and must be willing to work 2 weekends
per month.
7:00 am to 1:00 pm summer
9:00 am to 3:00 pm winter
Perfect for a retiree
$10.00/hour
Contact David Stokes @ (903)
353-4778 to set up an interview with
course superintendent, Mike Weed.

Jesse &
April
Rangel
Owners &
Lake Cherokee
Shareholders
A.C.A.
Hearing Instrument
Specialist

Legend says that
each leaf of the clover
means something: the
first for hope,
the second for faith,
the third for love
and the fourth for luck.

(903) 247-3444

Hearing Instrument
Specialist

We accept all insurance & discount plans for hearing aids:
BCBSTX, Humana, TruHearing,
Aetna & UnitedHealthcare/EPIC

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION TODAY
1407 Lago Trail, Longview, TX 75604
Hours: M-Th 9:00 am-5:00 pm
www.beltone.com
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13th Annual
Lake Cherokee Preservation Club
Easter Egg Hunt

DONATION FORM

Saturday, April 16th 2022 • 10:00 am
Free egg hunt, games and prizes
(max. age – 10 years)

HONORING ALL
WHO SERVED!

“HOME OF THE FREE
BECAUSE OF THE
BRAVE.”

Bring your camera for photos with Mr. Bunny!

An idea brought forth by Thomas White several years ago
is finally coming to fruition. The idea is for five U. S.
Military branch flags to be flown around the American flag
at the point near Firecracker Park. Up lighting, special
landscaping and a plaque will finish out the beautiful
tribute to all veterans.
The project is estimated to cost $23,500 and includes
five flags, five flagpoles, landscaping, lighting and plaque.
Any donation, big or small, is greatly appreciated.

By Roxanne Lane-Brink
Our get together for the month of February was held in the lovely home of Penny Dant.
Lunch was delicious with two kinds of homemade soups, bread, salad and two decadent
desserts! It was a cold and windy day, just perfect for hearty soups. And everyone was
a door prize winner thanks to our generous hostess. Our March meeting will be on the
17th and details will be emailed to everyone at the beginning of the month. I hope you’ll
plan to join us.
Roxanne Lane-Brink
Coordinator 480-208-2966

Taken in front of a homemade quilt by Penny
Dant.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Email:
Phone:
Contribution Amount:
Contribution made in memory or honor of:

Top Row: L to R: Carolyn
Matter, Jeanne Collins,
Paula Yowell, Barb
Robar, Susan Deeds,
Roxanne Brink
2nd Row: Debbie
Hobson, Penny Dant,
Judi Morgan
Front Row: Carol Ehl,
Marilyn Moulds, Gail
Fowler
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Broker
Jason Murray
jason@murrayres.com
Facebook Page:
Murray Real Estate
Services LLC

3/3 with 1 stall boat house

3/3 with 2 car carport & single boat house

FOR SALE!
NS 30

FOR SALE!
SI 1

“

The Home of your
dreams is with INSIGHT.

Dustin Sullivan
Owner

constructedbyinsight.com
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Spring hours begin
Tuesday, March 1st at 2:00 pm

Fuel Center Hours
(weather permitting)

Meet Shaunda,
your mortgage
lender.

Outdoor Summer
Movie Nights
4th Annual Outdoor Summer
Movie Nights
at Firecracker Park

With over 16 years of experience,
Shaunda takes time to understand your
homeownership goals and provide the
best mortgage solution. Call her today
to make your homebuying process easy
and enjoyable. Fixed rates available.
Shaunda Ramo
903.234.4255
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS ID #716293
southside.com/shaundaramo

southside.com

© 2021 Southside Bank.
All rights reserved. C1221P

GoOutdoorMovies will have
their 20’ movie screen, popcorn
machine and cornhole boards
set up at Firecracker Park on
Saturday, June 18th and Saturday, August 27th.
You can watch the movie by
land or water!
These events are FREE to
shareholders and their guests
ONLY!
Stay up-to-date when more
dates are added by following
our Lake Cherokee Facebook
page!

Ethanol-Free
March & April
October

Tuesday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 2:00-6:00

November-February
Closed

May-September

Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 12:00-6:00
Oil
$3.25
Sea Foam $11.00
Ice
$2.50

Credit Card ONLY
Gift Certificates
available at NK 20

⬧ FENCETATUM,
MASTERS
⬧
TX
PRIVACY, CHAIN LINK, IRON FENCING
FREE ESTIMATES ⬧ (903) 235-2433
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REMOTE START SYSTEMS - ANTI-THEFT SYSTEMS - GPS TRACKING
KEYLESS ENTRY - LED HEADLIGHT UPGRADES - BED LIGHTS
LIGHT BARS - ROCK LIGHTS - INTERIOR LED - BOAT LIGHTING
CAR/MARINE AUDIO - VIDEO SYSTEMS - NAVIGATION AND MORE

CALL COREY AT (903) 402-3758

Thank you to our Lake Cherokee customers and friends.
Be sure to ask your neighbors about us!
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EVERY DAY

IS A DAY AT THE LAKE
WITH ECU
Mortgage Refinance

Save money and gain peace of mind with
our great low rates and/or a reduced term.

Construction Loans
Build your dream home with one loan,
one closing, and one set of closing costs.

Home Equity Loans
Flexibility to accomplish your goals, including
remodeling, updating, paying tuition and more.

Auto/RV/Powersports Loans
Great low rates with no payment for 90 days on cars,
trucks, boats, jet-skis, motorcycles and more.

Be Part of the Extraordinary Difference

www.ecu.org • 903.381.6500
Loan and payment deferral subject to approval.
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Lake Cherokee Photography Club
The inaugural meeting of the Lake Cherokee
Photography Club was held on Sunday, January 23
at 2: 30 at the home of Nanci Gilbert. There were 3
members present. There were 18 respondents to original post on Shareholders site inquiry.
We invite all Lake Cherokee photographers, no
matter your skill level, to join this group. The basic goal
is to help each other to improve our images. You do not
need a fancy camera! DSLR, point and shoot style, and
camera phone users are all welcome.
We discussed when, where, and how often the
group should meet. (daytime, evening, weekday, weekend, in a home, at the Lake Cherokee office, or library.)
We would like to hear preferences from those interested

PLANO MARINE
OF
EAST TEXAS
1705 EAST WHALEY
LONGVIEW, TX

in attending. We initially considered once a month.
We want to be able to view/share our best work with
the group members for comments. We discussed having
members bring a print or for the group to work out a way
to view electronically. Maybe a prospective member has a
great idea.
We also discussed the idea of occasional field trips
initially somewhere on the lake. This type of experience
can produce an eye opening results as we all see a
subject differently.
Many of these ideas originated from members previous photography group experiences. We hope you will
feel free to add your ideas. We may occasionally have
outside speakers, but think there are techniques which

(903)

we can teach each other, both in camera and post
processing.
Please contact Nanci Gilbert at nancisrealestatebiz@gmail.com for questions and comments. We can
use the downstairs meeting room at the Lake Cherokee office on the 4th Thursday each month to get this
group going.
Our next meeting will be Thursday, March 24,
2022 at 6:00-8:00 PM in the lower level meeting room
at the Lake Cherokee office building. See you there!

SALES
PARTS
SERVICE
753-3515
LAKE CALLS
PLANOBOATDUDE@AOL.COM
20

VETERAN TRAIL CLEAN UP
Boy scouts cleaned the Veteran Trail this month. Two of the scounts that are shareholders are Dawson Jaskiewicz, son of John Jaskiewicz - NF01B, and Brock Haggard, son of
Dusty Haggard - NG17. They are going to maintain the trails quarterly!

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113
Lake Cherokee
Security Report
January 2022
Facility Check: Remove dead
1,855
animal: 0
Extra Patrol:
Clear roadway
213
of trees/debris:
Welfare Check: 4
2
Disturbance: 7
Open Door/Blg/ Burglary/Theft:
Veh: 4
0
Suspicious
Alarms: 6
Person/Vehicle: Vehicle/Boat
9
accident: 0
Issue Permit: 7 Water
Set Out/Pick
Response Calls:
up trap: 2
0
Remove
Code/Trash
animal from
Violations: 3
trap/lot: 3
Assist other
Impound
Agency: 6
Domestic
Animal: 0
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Sunday

March 2022

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
Fuel Center 2 pm - 6 pm
Mardi Gras

6

7

Daylight Savings Begins
@ 2am

21

1st Day of Spring

28

23

Bridge Club

29
Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm
Night Bridge 6:30pm
National Vietnam War
Veterans Day

Sunday

Chatter Deadline
Bridge Club

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

Employee Appreciation
Day

10

First Friends @ Noon 17
CWC Office Hrs 8-6pm
CWC Board Meeting 6pm
Preservation Club

St. Patrick’s Day
24

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

11

12

18

19
Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm
Spring Bass Tournament

FULL MOON

25

26

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

Photography Club 6 pm

30

5

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

31

Bridge Club

April 2022

Monday

4

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6 pm

16

22

Saturday

3

9

15

Knife, Fork, & Trowel
6 pm

Fishing Club 7 pm

27

2

Bridge Club

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

Friday

Texas Independence Day
NEW MOON

8

Scribe Tribe 6 pm

14

20

Bridge Club Luncheon

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

13

Thursday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2nd Half of 2021-2022 1
Annual Lease Renewal Due

April Fool’s Day
NEW MOON

3

4

5

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

10

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

11

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

Fishing Club 7 pm

17

12

Scribe Tribe 6 pm

18

24

25

26

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

7

8

Bridge Club Luncheon
Bridge Club

13

Thomas Jefferson’s
Birthday

19

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm
Knife, Fork, & Trowel
6 pm

Easter

6

Chatter Deadline
Bridge Club

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

Administrative
Professionals Day

Night Bridge 6:30 pm

Bridge Club

23

27

9

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm
Golf Course Board
Meeting 6 pm

14

15
CWC Office Closed

CWC Office Hrs 8-Noon

20

2

Good Friday

21

First Friends
CWC Office Hrs 8-6 pm
CWC Board Meeting 6pm
Preservation Club

28

Photography Club 6 pm

16

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

Easter Egg Hunt
FULL MOON

22

Earth Day

23

Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm

29

Last day to pay 2nd 30
half of 2021-2022 Annual
Lease Renewal
Fuel Center 2 pm -6 pm
NEW MOON
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